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This publication shall recognize those that submit articles, photos, etc. You won't be paid for your submission, but you will have the thanks of myself and our
readers.
If you find you need to contact me over something
herein, please send an email to: kj4mill@telus.net
Lastly, this publication is meant for the enjoyment of
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end of the day, if I've made someone smile, I've done
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we all have of things medieval. For me, there’s no
better place, and the familiar feeling of the mundane world’s woes falling away as I arrive at an
event tells me that this is where I belong.

Speaking of familiar faces, you’ll find a few of our
regular contributors missing this issue. The rigors
of modern life have been flying fast and furious as
of late, and so we make do as we must. This issue
features an article on our annual sojourn to Cae
Mor and their wonderful Penguin Crusade, where
learning is the rule, not the exception. After that,
(Enjoying combat at St. Crispins; I’m on the left)

we have some photos from Avacal’s June Coronet
Tourney, held in Cold Keep this year. Finally, our

Two years… it may seem to some to be a short period of time (―Two years? Has it really been that long

Upcoming Events section keeps you up to date on
the latest happenings around the area. Enjoy!

ago?‖), but for me it marks the date when I first
started on the road as Chronicler. It all began innocently enough; I had an interest in writing and taking
photos at events, so I thought, ―Hey, maybe I should
do a newsletter for our Shire!‖ And then I began to
look up what was required of me…

And so it was that after a long, quiet winter, the
mountain passes had become somewhat clear
again (but still treacherous, nonetheless) and
travel to our neighbors’ lands was made possible

Now, eight issues and two years later, I see how much again. To celebrate this, Lady Alys, myself and a
few others from Tir Bannog made the trip northour Shire has changed and grown, and how much
happens in the SCA around us on a daily basis. Even

west to Cae Mor, to partake in their annual Pen-

in our ―remote‖ northern Shires a lot happens over

guin Crusade. Having had a late start, by the time

the year, and now I see that two years is a very long

we safely arrived and acquired lodging, my Lady

time in SCA life. It’s 730 days worth of travelling to

and I were too weary to attend the Tavern night,

distant Shires, battling honorable opponents in Tour- so we made an early night of it to prepare for the
following day.
neys and War, designing and creating garb, armour
and weaponry, researching and creating beautiful
works of art, feasting, sitting in on bardic circles,
meeting new people and, best of all, seeing old
friends and familiar face that share the same love

Saturday, April 30th, we were up bright and early
to go seek some breakfast, then it was off to the
school to help Alys set up for her increasingly

popular Stained Glass course. Once this was done we been cancelled, so I signed up for Games of Chance
signed ourselves in at gate, and I had a look at the

in the late morning, and used my ―found‖ time to

courses that were being offered this time around.

wander the premises and take photos of the classes

Norse Wire Weaving, Chip Carving, Children’s Her- in session.
aldry, Herbal Remedies, Bardic, Bead-edged Cup
Covers, Camping in An Tir (and the supplies you’ll
need)… and of course, Stained Glass.

(Lady Margoton and HL Tewl chip carving)

The ―Games of Chance‖ class was well attended, with
(“See? Stained Glass.” Lady Alys teaching.)

six of us gathered around a small table as Tewl led us
through a session of each game he had brought.
Much merriment was had, no one suffered any huge
loss of (imaginary) monies, and the handouts of
each game were coveted by all.

(HL Betha teaching Norse Wire Weaving )

Hmmm. Sadly, one of the morning courses that I
was quite looking forward to, Illumination, had

(Explaining Mancala)

With the morning classes out of the way, Lady Alys
and I shared a lunch with Tewl and Betha (thanks
again, you two!), and before we knew it, it was time
to gather our rapier gear and get ready for the Rapier
Championship. The outgoing Champion, HL Liam
Dughlus, had planned on a bear pit style Tourney.
With only 4 fighters entering, Liam joined us to add
to the field, and Betha graciously marshaled for us.

(Another friendly duel goes horribly wrong!)

Throughout the tournament laughter rang as all the
fighters had a great time crossing blades with each
other. As the final bout finished it was determined
that there was to be no clear winner. An appeal to
the Prince and Princess came to no avail, as they
could not discern one fighter who stood above all
others in their eyes. It was decided that we would
(Betha the Marshall explains the format to the fighters)

hold a secret vote to determine the most Chivalrous

While we warmed up for combat, Prince Kheron and fighter, and they would carry the title of Cae Mor
Champion for the year. After the voting was over,
Princess Kenna arrived (they had been delayed on
much to the delight of all present, Achille Roberto
their travels, but had finally made it) to watch our
display of flashing steel, chivalry and honor.

(your Editor squares off against the outgoing Champion)

Travissimo, freshly carded rapier fighter, was chosen
to represent Cae Mor as their Champion!

(Achille (right) stalking another victim…)

With the Rapier Tournament over, and a new

As the archers gathered their arrows and put away

Champion chosen, it was time to rush outside and

their bows, the scorers tallied up the points to deter-

watch the Archery Tourney. A handful of contest-

mine this year’s winner. The scores were close near

ants braved the brisk winds to see if they could carry the top of the list, but in the end, His Lordship
Cae Mor’s colors for the year.

Wlfryd won the right to be Cae Mor’s Archery
Champion for AS XLVI!

With two of the three Championships under wraps,
it was time to turn our attention to the evening
feast. Tables and chairs were swiftly arranged, the
head table was laid out in all its finery, and the feastgoers began arriving in the hall and claiming a spot
at the assembled tables. This year we were to be
treated to a ―Culinary Tour of the Mediterranean.‖
And a treat it was; from Byzantine fare to the
(The first line takes aim as HL Wlfryd looks on)

With some very non-traditional targets (balloons,
anyone?), the tourney proved a good challenge for
those involved. As the winds started to get even

Moors, we devoured Keftedes, Moussaka, pine nut
stuffed pork loin, zabarbada of fresh cheese and Apples Normandy, to name but a few of the delights to
grace our plates.

stronger, the final target and round of shooting was
called off, as we began to fear that the archers themselves might get blown away!

(The ladies line up for the first of many great dishes…)

After our meal, a brief court was held wherein Prince
Kheron and Princess Kenna thanked their hosts and
(Wlfryd stands firm against the growing winds)

bestowed gifts upon those responsible for the day.
Then the attendees from Tir Righ gathered in to

swear fealty to the crowns. Once this was over,
Court was adjourned and the crowd again broke up
into small, intermingling groups to share one last
drink, one last story or one last laugh before saying
goodnight. As the lights began to rise, Alys and I
gathered in our feast gear, said our goodbyes to
those present, and made our way back to our inn.

Sunday dawned, and unfortunately we were pressed
for time and were unable to attend the morning’s
Heavy Tournament. Word reached us later that day

(The hopeful ones present themselves before the Prince)

that the winner of the tourney and thus, the new
Heavy Champion of Cae Mor, was Lord Bartholamus
Helmslay! A hearty congratulations to all the winners who now represent Cae Mor wherever they may
travel. And a final thanks to our hosts in the Shire
of Cae Mor; your efforts and enthusiasm once again
showed us why the Penguin Crusade is our favorite
event to attend.

The first weekend of June found Lord Nikolaas, Lady

(The Coronet Tournament Begins!)

Alys and I hitching up our coach and making for
Cold Keep, in the Principality of Avacal. We had
heard that upon the day of June 4, AS XLVI, a new
Prince and Princess would be chosen for Avacal, to
be determined by proving him or herself upon the
field of battle. A large contingent of fighters presented themselves before the current Prince and
Princess, and all were deemed worthy of entering the
Lists. After a hard fought Tournament, the final
man standing was HE Toryn Davinsson, who will
once again wear the Crown for Avacal, and serve as
their Prince.

(HL Khudyka ready to strike)

(Another fighter goes down as the competition nears its end)

(Avacal’s next Prince… HE Toryn Davinsson)

(From the Rapier competition held earlier in the day…)
(Eyeing each other up before engaging…)

(Lord Romulus takes aim during the Archery competition)
(Squaring off for the Crown of Avacal)

.

Burning Man Social: Sept. 17 –18th, 2011, Boar
Mountain Hold (Burns Lake). Once again it is time
for Boar Mountain Hold to invite everyone to their
Burning Man Social! We will be holding our
(infamous) Archery competition to see who gets to
set the Burning Man alight (after it gets dark), plus
our wonderful pot luck feast.
(Some of the many folk at St. Crispins last year)

Feast of St. Crispins: Oct. 14—16th, 2011, Shire of Tir
Bannog (Houston). Every October, the Shire of Tir
Bannog holds a feast in honor of St. Crispins, and
this year is no exception. Come join in the feast,
and battle to become one of Tir Bannog’s Champions in the fields of Rapier, Bardic, and A&S! Crash
space will be provided on site for out of town guests.
… check out our Upcoming Events page online at
http://tirbannog.tirrigh.org
for updated information and event schedule.

(The Burning Man from 2010…)

